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The tqllevrtlng êlso attended:
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Mr Jean-Claude TRICHET
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Chairman of the Committee of Governors
of the Central Banks
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MULIIIATERAL SURVEILLANCE

The Council carried out the biannuat examination of the economic situation in the
Gommunity (multilateral surveillance). lt received an opinion of the Committee of
Governors of the Central Banks and of the Monetary Committee. The exercise showed
that the Community economy was going through a difficult period. GDp was expected
t0 contract by about half a percentage point this year with some signs of recovery
in 1 993 and a modest recovery expected to take place in 1994. The forecast decline in
ernployment might lead to sharply rising rates of unemployment, which might well reach
a rate of about 12o/o nextÿeat, Progress in the nominal convergence situation was
unoven: the adverse economic environment wiped out efforts to reduce budget deficits,
Whlch were now reaching record levels, while inflation was coming down more slowly
than would be warranted by the weakness of activity.

ïhe Ôouncil noted with satisfaction the measures to support growth which the Member
States and the Community had taken in close co-operation since the Edinburgh meeting
ôf thê European Council and the decisions taken at the recent Copenhagen meeting. lt
àlso welcomed the recent progress towards a conctusion of the GATT negotiations.

Given the state of the pubtic finances in most Member States, there was now
widespread agreement that the best contribution that budgetary policy could now make

to reèovery was to announce credible, medium-term measures to reduce fiscal

ttbalances.

4t Ïhe Council underlined that an additional encouragemênt to the Community's
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short-term economic outlook would âlso undoubtedly emanate from the creâtion of the
conditions necessary to ensure a f.urther reduction in interest rates. !n this regard,
evidence of budgetary consolidation and of wage moderation would both have an

frnportant role to play.

The Council stressed that structural adiustment policies represented an essential
instrument in tæturning the community's economy to a higher and more
employment-intensive growth.path. €fforts in this direction were indispensable sincethe
currênt downturn had exposed twomajor underlying weaknesses in the economic
capacity of the Community: its decline in overall competitiveness and its inabitis to
create a sufficient number of new jobs. These issues wil! be addressed in the Whit€
Paper on a medium-term strate$yrsn grcwth, com{,stitiveness and employment which
the Commission will transmit to the December Brussels European Councit. The Council
will give particular attention to these issues, inctuding the reduction.of the labour costs,
in the framewæk of the ibtuaü guidelines for economic policy it prepares for deliberation
by the European Counoil.

The Council reaffirrned ttn"impor,tance of the convergence programmes es valuable'

instruments of economic.policy co-ordination in the Community as wel! as useful tools
for çe*ætablishing'sottrtd.public'finances in the meüum term. Ministers catled on all
'Member States facing structural imbatances in their econombs to submit a convergence
programme if they had not already done so. ''

To ensure effective monitoring and follow-up of the existing programmes, the Councit
invited Member States to update thern as soon as their budgets had been approved,

o.
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notably to take into account the deterioration in the economic situation. without
prejudice to each Member state's own responsibility with respect to their content, it was
desirable that atl programmes extend to the l9g6 horizon, be rêvised once a year and be
based on realistic assumptions compatible with the community,s general economic
outlook' speoify clearly their objectives and give the nêcessary indications about the
moasures contemplated to achieve those objectives.

Ïhe Gounoil was informed by those of its Members who had taken part in the Tokyo summit
about the discussions that had been hetd on economic and financia! matters.

C SUMMIT
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At its mesting on 12 July lggg the -council examined the united Kingdom Gonvergence
'Frogrmnme coveriqg the-perid rlp to ,the 1997-1998 finar,reial year. The Councit welcomed
the presentation of the progrflnme.which, although ambitious, was based on realistic
qssumptions.

fhe Council noted the Government's firm.commitment to a Iow inflation target.and
qnco-ua-gnd the Government vigorousl.y to pursue whatever measuros were n€cessary to
ensurp{hat'the target was mainhined. With respect to exchange rate poticy, the Council
looked forward to the re-entry of stoding into the ERM as soon as conditions permitted.

Sound and stable growth would also require that the imbalances in the UK economy be
tackled. The adoption "of a lardg€tary corpolidation strategy and the n:igasures taken and
announced in the Budget were',welcornsd. The United Kingdom Government was encouraged
tP fulfil, within thsserfusf$tæcor'rrærsgno€frogramme, its commitment to meeting the
Maastricht deficit criterion. "ln this c@rÉaxt, the council noted thât a more vigorous budgetary
adjustrrpnt"rnight b nsc'essry,rycially rn the first years, if the pace of economic recovery
was slourer,than :expected.

Finally, the Council noted the substantiat progress already achieved in the area of structurat
rqform and welcomed the programme of continuing efforts to strengthen the supply side.
Such efforts would be an important aid over the medium term to the achievement of sound
andstailo'.growth.
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FOLLOW-UP TO THE COPENHAGEN EUROPEAN COUNCIL

The Council considered the organization of discussions during the second half of 1993

concerning, in particular,

the second stage of EMU;

the broad guidelines of the economic policies;

the Commission's White Paper on economic renewal in Europe.

It noted that no decision could be taken on the second stage of EMU until the Maastricht

Treaty had come into force, but that the guidelines which the Commission intended to submit

shortly on the various aspects could begin to be studied informally without delay by the

Permanent Representatives Committee, the Monetary Committee and the Committee of

Governors of the Central Banks.

Regarding the broad guidelines of the economic policies of the Member States and the

Community, under Article 103 of the Maastricht Treaty, the Commission intended to prepare

its draft for the Brussels European Council at its next meeting on 22 November. lt asked the

Commission to submit its White Paper on economic renewal in Europe by the beginning of

November. This would enable it to take the White Paper into account during its preparatory

work on the broad guidelines of the economic policies, as requested by the European Council.

The Council took note of information from the President of the EIB on the implementation of

the 'Edinburgh facility' (ECU 5 million + ECU 3 million as decided at Copenhagen) and called

on the Bank to press ahead with this exercise.
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With regard to the implementation of the short-term measures envisaged by the European

Council, the Council heard a presentation by Vice-President CHRISTOPHERSEN of two
Commission proposals, one concerning the subsidizing of interest rates on loans granted by

the EIB to SMUs, the other concerning the possibility of raising loans - in favour of the
Member States - in connection with the bridging facility mentioned by the European Council.

The Council asked the Permanent Representatives Committee to examine the questions to
which these proposals gave rise.

TRAVELLERS' ALLOWANCES

The Council turned to the issue of increases in travellers' allowances to see whether

unanimous agreement was now possible on the formula which 11 delegations had accepted

in December 1992, i.e.:

- to increase allowances for travellers coming from third countries from ECU 45 to ECU 175

and limits on tax-free purchases made during intra-Community travel from ECU 45

to ECU 90;

- to authorize Spain, unti! 31 December '1996, to grant travellers from the Canary lslands,

Ceuta and Melilla entering the fiscal territory of Spain an allowance of ECU 600 in respect

of goods imported.

Noting that Germany was unable to accept this formula as it stood, the Council instructed the
Permanent Representatives Committee to continue seeking a solution to the problem.
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With regard to the implementation of the short-term measures envisaged by the European

Council, the Council heard a presentation by Vice-President CHRISTOPHERSEN of two
Commission proposals, one concerning the subsidizing of interest rates on loans granted by
the EIB to SMUs, the other concerning the possibility of raising loans - in favour of the
Member States - in connection with the bridging facility mentioned by the European Council.

The Council asked the Permanent Representatives Committee to examine the questions to
which these proposals gave rise.

TRAVELLERS' ALLOWANCES

The Council turned to the issue of increases in travellers' allowances to see whether

unanimous agreement was now possible on the formula which 11 delegations had accepted

in December 1992, i.e.:

- to increase allowances for travellers coming from third countries from ECU 45 to ECU 175

and limits on tax-free purchases made during intra-Community travel from ECU 45
tO ECU 90;

- to authorize Spain, until 31 December 1996, to grant travellers from the Canary lslands,

Ceuta and Melilla entering the fiscal territory of Spain an allowance of ECU 600 in respect

of goods imported.

Noting that Germany was unable to accept this formula as it stood, the Council instructed the
Permanent Representatives Committee to continue seeking a solution to the problem.
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MISCELLANEOUS DECISIONS

UNRWA

The Council authorized the Commission to negotiate, in consultation with a committee
comprising representatives of the Member States, the renewal of the Convention between
the EEC and UNRWA (United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees) for a
period of three years between 1993 and 1995.

The proposed Community contributions to the three programmes (education, health and
supplementary feeding) will be ECU 30 million in 1993, ECU 31 million in 1994 and
ECU 32 million in 1995.

Textiles

The Council authorized the Commission to open negotiations with Slovenia for the conclusion
of a textiles agreement.

Fisheries

The Council adopted a Decision concerning the provisional application - pending its definitive
entry into force - of the Protoco! establishing for the period from 1 June 1993 to
31 May 1996, the fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the Democratic Republic
of Sao Tome and Principe.

Under the Protocol it will be possible for 40 freezq tuna purse seiners from the Communiÿ
and eight pole-and-line tuna vessels or surface longliners from the Community to continue to
operate off Sao Tome and Principe.

The Community's financial compensation for the duration of the Protocol is ECU 1 650 000,
covering a catch weight of 9 000 tonnes of thunnidae per year. The Community wi!!
contribute ECU 250 000 to the funding of scientific and technical programmes concerning
the exclusive economic zone of Sao Tome and Principe. The conditions for the new Protocol
are exactly the same as for the previous one.

The Council adopted Regulations:

- giving a separate tariff identification to surimi, and surimi preparations, as products subject
to the rules of the common fisheries policy laid down in Regulation No 3759192 ol
17 December 1992 on the common organization of the markets in this sector.

The Community will now be able to monitor trade and any developments in the market
prices for surimi (a washed and stabilized protein gel made from minced fish) and its

EN
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preparations, the demand for which has increased steadily in recent years, as have imports;

laying down common marketing standards, including sizing standards, for new species
eligible for intervention, following the reforms made by Regulation No 3759 to certain
mechanisms of the common organization of the markets in fishery products;

fixing the guide prices for the 1993 fishing year for the species mentioned below following
their inclusion in the common organization of the market by Regulation No 3759192l.

ecu/tonne

fresh products

Dab (gutted fish with head)
Flounder (gutted fish with head)
Albacore or longfinned tuna (whole fish)
Albacore or longfinned tuna (gutted fish with head)
Cuttlefish (whole fish)
Sole (gutted fish with head)

frozen products

Lesser or Greenland halibut
Whole hake of the genus Merluccius spp.
Fillets of hake of the genus Merluccius spp.
Prawns of the species Parapenaeus longrrostris
- other species of the family Penaeidae

760
450

1 800
2 100
1 300
5 000

1 300
1115
1 450
5 000
6 500

Agriculture

The Council adopted Regulations opening and providing for the administration of a
Community tariff quota for the period 1 July 1993 to 30 June 1994, with a duty of 40Â,in
respect of:

- 42 600 cows and heifers, not intended for slaughter, of certain mountain breeds falling
under subheadings ex 0102 90 05, 0102 90 29, O1O2 90 49, A102 90 50 and
O1O2 90 69 of the Combined Nomenclature;

- 5 000 bulls, cows and heifers, not intended for slaughter, of certain Alpine breeds falling
within subheadings ex 0102 90 05,0102 90 29,0102 90 49,0102 90 59,0102 90 69
and 0102 90 79 ol the Combined Nomenclature.

EN
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NCIIE BrO(93) 185 Àrrx BrrREArrX NÀTrONÀrrX
CC. ÀI'X }IEMBRES DU SERVICE DT' PORTE-PÀROI,E

,fi3

PREPÀRÀTION DU @NSBIL E@FIN DU 12 .fUIIJ.EI 1993 (Vlviane d'Udekem)

Un point relevant de Ia compétence de Madame Christiane SCRMNER,
Commiesaire en charge de la fiscallté, des douaneE et de Ia polLtique dea
consorunateurE, figure à l'ordre du jour du ConEeil EcoFIN du tundi 12
juillet 1993. II e'agit d'un projet de relèvement des franchiEeE d'achats
appriquables aux voyageurg en provenance deE payg tierE ainsi qu,aux
venteg hors-taxe dans Ia Communauté.

Lors du ConEeil Ecofin du 14 décembre dernler, 11 déIégatJ.ons étaient
d'accord sur I'augrmentatLon du niveau de la franchise de Eon nlveau
actr:er soit 45 ECU, à 175 ECU pour les voyageurE à deEtination des pays
tiers et à 90 ECU pour leE achatE horg taxes effectués lorE de voyaçree
entre deux paya de la communauté (Ies "duty free shop"). L,augmentatLon
du niveau de Ia franchJ-se pour les achats hors-taxe effectués lorE de
voyagee à I'intérieur de ra communauté ne remet pag en cauge ra
suppression de ces achats hors taxeg qui sont de toute façon appelés à
disparaître à la fin du moiE de juin 1999.

La délégation allemande avait maintenu une réEerve Eur cette solution en
raison des progrès inEuffisantE réaliEés à l'époque sur Ie doEsier
relatif à la fiscalité deE tranEports routierE.

Entre-temps, au consel-I TransportE du 19 jutn 1993, un accord poritique
eEt lntervenu sur Ia fiecallté des transports routLers. cet accord
pourrait permettre à -tràllemagne de lever sa réserve et eux Douze de
conclure aur ce dosEier. Comme toutes IeE décLEionE en matLère de
fiEcalLté, I'augmentation de ces franchLEes nécesEl,te un accord deE Douze
à I'unanimité.

Si ce point faisait I'objet d'un accord Ie 12 juillet, il E,agirait d.un
pas positif pour le conEommateur européen, après Ia suppreEsion complète,
depuis Ie 1er janvier 1993, de toutes leE limitations llées aux ancienneE
franchises pour IeE achats des voyageurs se déplaçant à f intérieur de Ia
Communauté.

Àmitiés,





Brussels, 13 July 1993

NOTE BIo(93) 185 (sulte 1

CC. ÀUX MEI.IBRES DU SERVICE
et fin) ÀUX BI,REÀUX NATIONÀUX

DU PORTE-PÀROLE

ECOFTN COTTNCTL 12 JrrLy 1993 (T. KROYER)

üultilateral Sunel-Ilance

on the basiE of introductionE by the Comlsslon, the Monetary cornmittee
and the Committee of Central Bank eovernors, the CouncII carrLed out its
bi-annual examination of the economic situation ln the communj.ty.

The Vice-President of the Corunlsslon, Henning Christophersen, polnted
at the necessity for flEcal consolidatlon ln view of the hlgh levels of
budget deficit and publlc debt. Cormitment to fiscal conEolidatlon is
necesEary for a further reductLon of the rate of intereEt. Àlthough the
inflation iE under control ln most I'lember States, he did conELder
inflation to be surprisingly high in a period of recession. He asked for
convergence programnes to be based on comnonly agreed assumptions aE
well as prograrnmes should alr cover the period tllr the end of 1996.

By the end of the meeting the CouncLl Lssued the following communique:

1. The Council has carried out the reg,ular, bi-annual, examination of
the economic situation in the Community (multilateral surveillance).
It received an opinion of the Committee of Governors of the Central
Banks and of the Monetary Committee.

ThLE exercise has sho$rn that the comnunLty economy is going through
a difficult period. cDP iE expected to contract by about harf a
percentage point this year with Eome signs of recovery ln 1993 and a
modest recovery expected to take place in 1994. The forecaEt decline
in employment might read to sharpry rJ-sing rates of unemproyment,
which might werr reach a rate of about 12t next year. progress Ln the
nominal converngence sLtuatlon l-E uneven: the adverse economl-c
environment wipes out effortE to reduce budget deficits, which are
no!'r reaching record levels, whlte lnfratlon LE coming down more
slowly than would be warranted by the weakness of activity.

The council noted with eatlEfaction the meaEures to support growth,
which the Member states and the comunLty have taken in crose
cooperation Eince the Edlnburgh meeting of the European Council and
the decislons taken at the recent copenhagen meeting. rt areo
wercomed the recent progreEg towardE a concrusion of the GATT
negotiations.

Given the Etate of the pubric finances In most Member stateE, there
iE now widespread agreement that the beEt contribution that budgetary
polJ-cy can noh, make to recovery is to announce credlble, medium-term
meagures to reduce fiscal imbalanceE.
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The Councll underlLned that an additional encouragement to the
CommunJ-ty's short-term economic outlook would alEo undoubtedly
emanate from the creation of the conditl-ons necesEery to enaure a
further reduction in interest rates. In thlE regard, evidence of
budgetary conEolidation and of rdage moderatlon will both have an
irnportant role to play.

The Council Etressed that structural adjustment policies repreeent an
essential LnEtrusrent in returnlng the Cormrunlty's economy to a hlgher
and more emplolment-Lntenslve growth path. Efforts in this directl,on
are J.ndJ-spensable Eince the current downturn haE exposed two major
underlying weaknesses in the economic capaclty of the Comunity: its
decline ln overall conpetitivenese and lts tnablllty to create e
suffLcient number of new Joba. fhese iEsues w111 be addressed in the
Iÿhite Paper on a mediun-tetm strategy on growth, competitiveneEs and
employment whlch the CommisEl-on w111 transmlt to the December
Brussels European Councll. The Counctl wlII glve partlcular attentLon
to theEe issues, J-ncluding the reduction of the labour costs, in the
framework of the broad gruJ-de1ineE for economLc policy it prepareE for
deliberatJ.on by the European CouncLl.

The Councll reaffLrmed the importance of the convergence programmes
aE valuable instruments of economlc pollcy coordination in the
Community as well as useful tools for re-establishing sound public
flnances ln the medium term. Ml,nLaterg called on aII tlenber StateE
facing Etructural irnbalanceE In theLr economiee to submlt a
convergence programrne lf they have not already done eo.

7. To ensure an effective monitorlng and follow up of the exlsting
prograrnmes, the Council invited llember States to update them as soon
aE their budgets have been approved, notably to take into account the
deterioratl,on in the economic ELtuatLon. WLthout preJudLce to each
Member State's ordn responsi-btllty wJ.th respect to theLr content, tt
l-E deslrable that aII programneE extend to the 1996 horizon, are
reviEed once a year and are baEed on reallEtic assunptions compatible
wlth the Community's general economic outlook, specify clearly their
obJectives and glve the necessary lndLcatlons about the meaguree that
are contemplated to achieve those obJectlvee.

The United Ki.ngdm Coavergeace Progrremner

The CouicLl examLned the Unlted KLngdom Convergence Programme coverLng
t,he period up to the 1997-98 flnanclal year. The Councll welcomed the
presentaion of the programme which although ambl-tious Ls baEed on
realLstic assumptlons.

The Council noted the governrtrent's f fum comltment to a low Lnflation
target and encouraged the government vigorously to pursue whatever
meagureE grere necessary to engure that the talget was maintained. t{ith
respect to exchange rate policy, the CouncLl looks fomard to the re-
entry of gterling to the ERI.i as Eoon as conditlons permlt.

6.
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sound and etable growEh will also regulre that the inbalances in the IIK
economy be tackled. The adoptlon of a budgetary consolmidatlon strategry
and the meaaureE taken and announced ln the Budget were welcomed. The UK
government vrag encouraged to furfill, withln the perLod of the
convergence Progranme, itE commitment to meeting the Maastricht deficit
criterLon. In thIE context, the Counctl noted that a more vLgorous
budgetary adjuetment may be neceseary, especlarry in the flrEt yearg, lf
the pace of economlc recovery 1B slower than expected.

FInaIIy the Council noted the substantlal progresE already achieved in
the area of structural reform and walcomed the progranme of continuing
efforts to strengthen the eupply side, considerLng that Euch effortE
would be an Important ald over the medium tem of the achLevement of
sound and stable growth.

Àsked by Journallsts on the realiEm of the prograrnme the PresLdent of
the Councll, Phlllppe Maystadt, referred to the couununJ-que according to
which the CouncLl welcomed the presentation of the programme whlch
although ambitlous iE baEed on realiEtic assumptLons.

The Bridglng FacLl.lty and the SltE Facillty

Vice-PreELdent ChristopherEen presented two ConrmiEELon proposals in lLne
with the conclusionE of the European Council in Copenhagen Ln June. The
Bridging factrtty wl-Il provide Member states wlth the means to pre-
finance and hence to accelerate the implementation of investment
proJects, sceduled under the structurar Funds. According to the
proposal, the commLssLon ig empowered to contract borrowlngE up to a
total amount of Ecu 5 bLllLon for the purpoEe of extending loans to
Member statea. Drawings under this faclllty would be awailable Ln
EuccesEive lnEÈalments untLl the end og 1995 whLle the palments should
be completed by the end of 1999.

The sME facJ.ILty builds on the European Council concluglon accordlng to
which the 5 blllton Ecu Edlnburgh faciltty was raised to 8 blllion.
Furthermore, 1 billion Ecu of loans to SME ehould be gubsidized up to 3t
over a period of 5 yeare. IntereEt subELdies to SME loanE ln eligible
reglons wlll be provided by the Structural Funds. The present proposal
aims at providlng eubEidles to st{E's in non-erLglbte reglons to a
maximum of 400 millLon Ecu. The benefLt of the subEldieg Ehould be
restricted to lnvestment proJects envolving the creatlon of enplolnment.

The PreEident of the Councll sald that the Council had agreed to aEk the
Parliament to examine the two proposals urgently with a view to a rapid
adoption.

Presidency of the EBRD

Pregident of the Council conffumed to Journalists that the presJ.dency of
EBRD had been discuEsed informally by mlnlsterE. Thie had showed that
mtnLEterE do not agree on one candidate at this stage.
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FranchLses royagàurs

LeE Douze n'ont paE trouvé d'accord Eur un relèvement deE franchiEes
d'achats applJ-cables aux voyageurs en provenance des pays tiers aLnsL
gu'aux ventes horE-taxe dans Ia Cormunauté ("duty-free shop"). Les
travaux Ee poursuivront Eur ce dossier au COREPER.

Regards,

B. DETHOI-IÀS
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